
RECORD-BREAKING BALL GAME.
The Angels Are Revenged from

Last Friday.

They Reverse the Order and Shut the
Dukes Out.

Mr. MoNahb Gets Back at Dnke Finn's

Retainers, and HstablUhos a

Aw California League
Beoord.

Peter Nab!
You're all right.
You got there yesterday,
And you got there with both feet.
It was worth a prince's ransom to see

the Angels take a fall out of the Dukes
yesterday afternoon, and there was a
large and enthusiastic crowd of fane
At Athletic park to see the trick done.

Mr. McNabb, who shoots the sphere
over the plate for Count Vanderbeck
every other Bay, bad an old score to set-
tle with the San Jobo ball swatters yes-
terday. Last Friday they knocked him
out of the box. Not only that, but they
played baseball out on the diamond, and
never let an Angel get near the home
plate. It is true a local batsman would
occasionally earn the right to become a
base-runner, but not enough of his con-
freres could connect with the trade
mark to make him read his titleclear to
a position in the second column of the
summary, as prepared by J. WillLysons,.
official register of swats, runs, and

buDgles. To make the defeat all the
more humiliating, it was administered
in tbe presence of the feminine loveli-
ness of Los Angeles, dressed in her new
fallmillinery, and in the presence of
the suspendered girl who cannot realize
the agony of a busted button.

But "Peter" waited. He waited until
the same girlwas dressed in her Sunday

best, and then showed ber a specimen
of box work that made the average
Dukelet retire to tbe bench and wonder
where he was at.

And what a game he put np! For
seven consecutive innings not a hit was
made off hiß delivery, and in the whole
game just one lonesome littlesingle
cropped out to cheer the waning hopes
of the Garden City club. But that one
littlehit did no good. It enabled Jerry
Denny to get to third base ?so that he
wonldn't have far to walk when the side
was retired.

And tbe local batters had a grudge
against Harper. He had been altogeth-
er too economical with base bits in his
last previous appearance, and no greater
ignominy can be piled upon a Los An-
geles player than to make him jolt the
atmosphere in tbe piesence of bis beet
girl. y

Therefore tbe Angels made one of their
old-time starts in the first inning by bat-
ting out a couple of earned runs. Staf-
ford, the first man up, bit a high fly to
center, but McVey got under it in time.
Rasty hit safely, and Tredway followed
him with a beautiful'drive to the right-
field fence, and while Nicholas Looka-
baugh wae fishing it out of the zanja
Rasty and Tredway crossed the plate.

Two more runs were earned for the
locals in the third inning. Tredway
forced Rasty at second, and then atoU
\u25a0tnat nag. McCauley followed nim with
a single, and Tredway scored. Glenalvin
also bit safely, and on the throw to
catch McCauley at third the Angels'
captain took second. McCauley scored
on Lytle's sacrifice, and Baldwin placed
a safe one, on which Glenalvin crossed
the home plate. Hulen also hit safely,
and both runndrs were advanced a base
on tbe throw to third to catch Baldwin.
The latter scored on a wild pitch.

In the fourth inning an unearned
tally was registered, and there should
have been more. With two handa out
and Tredway and Glenalvin on third
and second, Harper muffed Lytle's little
pop fly, and both iunners crossed the
plate. However, tbe ball was thrown
over to Denny at third, who claimed
that Glenalvin had omitted touching
that bag. Mr. Manassan, umpire, shut
his eyes and said lhe runner was out.

The seventh inning was also produc-
tive of a tally for tbe henchmeti of
Count Vanderbeck. Glenalvin and
Lylle both walked to first, and Hulen
did tbe rest with a neat base bit.

Again in the eighth inning two runs
were ecbred, one of them being earneJ.
Tredway beat out a short in-field hit,
stole second and went to third on a wild
pitch. McCauley then found the trade
mark for .three bags, and followed him
with a single.

In their venture Ran Jose got the hit.
and tbe first man on third. Denny was
safe at first on Stafford's high throw,
and Lookabaugh hit safely. Both run-
ners were advanced a bag on Stalling's
sacrifice, but that was as far as they
could get. The ninth inning was a
blank on both sides, and the game
closed with a new record for Peter Nab
and the Angels of a shut-out game and
one littlehit in nine innings.

The score: 4
LOS ANUKLKB.

AB. a. BH. SB PO. A. F.
Stafford, s. s 6 0 0 0 0 4 1
Wright, C. f 5 1 2 0 a 0 0
Tredway, 1. f 5 4 2 2 2 0 0
McCauley, lb S 2 2 110 0 1
Olenalvln, 2 b 4 2 8 0 3 4 0
Lytle, r.f 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Baldwin, c. 5 1 1 0 7 2 0
Hulen. 3b, 4 0 2 0 1 2 1
McNabb, p 4 0 O 1 2 1 0

Total 42 10 12 427 13 3
SAN jess.

AB. R. BH. SB.PO. A. B.
MoVey, c. f 4 0 0 0 4 0 0
«vere«, s. s 4 0 0 O 1 O 2
Ebright, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 3 0
Dooley, lb 4 0 0 0 8 1 1
MoQuoken, 1. f 4 0 0 0 1 1 9
Denny, 3 b 3 0 0 0 0 1 1
Lookabaugh. rf 3 0 1 O O 0 0
Harper,p 8 0 0 0 2 1 1
Btalllngs, c 2 0 0 0 9 10

Total 31 0 1 e'2B 8 5
» Olenalvln out for not touching third base,

SCOBS BT INHINOS.
123450789

Los Angeles 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 2 o?lo
Base hits 2 0 4 2 0 0 1 3 0-12

Ban Jose 0 o O 0 0 0 0 0 o?o
Base hits 0 00000010?1

SUMMARY.
Earned inns?Los Angeles, 5.
Home run?Tredw«y.
Three - base hit?M< Canley.
Sacrifice hits?Lytle, McVey and Stallings.
Tirst base on errors-Lob Angeles, 6; San

Jose, 3.
First base on called balls-By Harper. 3:

by McNabb, 1.
Left on bases?Los Angeles, 9: San Jos*. 5.
Struck out?By Harper, «: by McNabb, 7.
First base on hit by pi'oner?Glenalvin.
Passed ball?By caidwin, 1.
Wild pitches?By Harper, 2.
Time ofgame?l hr. to mm.
Umpire?Mi nas-au.
Scorer?J. Will Lysons.

SWATLETS.

Hot«a and Gossip About the National
Pastime.

What a crowd it was, and how it
yelled 1

Glenalvin'B stop and throw to first in
the initial inning, while in a dead run

-nd almost bent doable, was one of the
star plays of the season.

Stallings looks and act* well behind
the bat. He took Clark's place yester-
day, on account of the latter's indisposi-
tion.

Captain Barrett, superintendent of
tbe electric railway, has bandied the
baseball ciowds these last three weeks
in admirable shape. He has materially
increased tbe transportation facilities to
the park. Baseball patrons have suf-
fered no inconvenience from delays or
lack of cars.

The Newhall Hay Seeds yesterday de-
feated the Wilmingtone by a score of 2
to 0. They willplay the Burbankssoon.

Good Boy Jimmy made a couple of
star Btops again yesterday.

It is whispered that the official days
of Mr. Mana&sau, umpire, are numbered.
Sad, if true.

It ia also whispered that this half of
the season will wind up with a little
job.

And now for three weeks of bulletin-
board ball.

Tbe leflgne standing ie:

THE DADDIES LICKED AGAIN.

A Glancing Ball Breaks Jim Sharp*

Cheek Bone in the Seventh.

San Francisco, Bept. 25. ?The Oak-
land team won another game from the
San Francisco club this afternoon by
hard hitting. The' score was 7 to 2.
The Colonels bunched theif bits against
Hoffman, while the San Franciscos
could not do much with Homer's deliv-
ery. In the seventh inning a foul tip
glanced off Jim Sharp's bat and struck
him in the side of the face, breaking hie
cheek bone.

Base bits?San Francisco, 5; Oakland,
11.

Errors?San Francisco, 3; Oakland,4.

A SLUGGING MATCH

Was tho Second Gnmn Between tho St.
Louis and Clnclnnatls.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 26.?The Browns
were stujiid, and missed many chances
to win the first game. The second one
was a slugging match.

St. Louis, 2; hits, 5; errors, 3..
Cincinnati, 6; hits, 7; errorß, 0.
Batteries: Gleason and Buckley;

Meekip and Murphy.
Becond game: St. Louis, 6; hits, 12;

errors, 3.
Cincinnati, 8; hits, 11; errors, 2.
Batteries: Hawley and Buckley; Sul-

livan and Murphy.

JACKSON-GODDARP.

A St 0,000 right Betwern the Two Bruit-
era ou the Tepid.

Chicago, Bept. 25.?A special from
Philadelphia reports that Parson Davies
Baid tonight he would, on behalf of Peter
Jackson, accept the offer of the Pacific
Athletic club, of San Francisco, to fight
Joe Goddard for a purse of $10,000.
Goddard, who is also in the city, says
the offer suits him, and be is ready to
make the tight.

THE GAME LAW.
A Summary of Its Provisions for Sports-

men.
The huntsman is now impatiently

awaiting the arrival of open season for
game, for no true huntsman willkill
game during; the closed season; only
thieves and butchers, or ignoramuses,
do that, says the Riverside Rifle.

The game law of California has been
often published in the newspaper, but it
has also been often amended, and then
people will forget. Therefore, a sum-
mary of the law, as it now stands, may
be interesting aud profitable. It is as
follows:

The closed season for quail, partridge,
grouse and wild duck is from March Ist
to October Ist; for doves from January
Ist to July Ist; for any kind of trout
(except salmon trout, caught in tide
water with hook and line) from Novem-
ber Ist to April Ist. Fishing for sal-
mon, shad, etc., between 6 o'clock Sat-
urday evening and sundown tbe suc-
ceeding Sunday, and fishing at any time
with explosives, pound, weir, trap or
net, is prohibited.

Deer, antelope, mountain sheep, etc.,
may not be lawfully killed in this state
at any time, as the legislature some time
ago paeeed a special act for the protec-
tion of this kind of game in order to give
it a few years to multiply. The closed
season runs some two years longer.

THK WKT SKI'OS COMING.

A Heavy Thunderstorm Surprises the
People of Santa Cruz.

Santa Cbuz, Cal., Sept. 25.?The day
was unusually sultry here, and about 5
o'clock a thunder shower came up.which
continued at intervals for several hours.
The thuider was the heaviest and the
lightning the most severe experienced
here in many years.

AVKevieiv In Fifteen Languages.

Russian reviews are not often met
with outside of Russia, but they are
bulky to a degree elsewhere unknown,
and one of them would make four or
five of our monthly magazines. Yet the
newest of them leaves all the rest far
behind. It is The Pantobiblion, pub-
lished at St. Petersburg inno fewer than
fifteen different languages, aud its aim
is to provide professional and scientific
men of all countries with a clew to the
periodical literature, technical and sci-
entific, of the world. This is a colossal
undertaking, even for unprovincial St.
Petersburg.?Free Russia.

In the new Maine town of Rumford
Falls, where not even a log hut stood a
year ago, a $10,000 residence is building
and 700 men are at work upon mills and
other structures.

Dandruff.

This annoying scalp trouble, which
gives the hair an untidy appearance, is
cured by skookum root hair grower,
all drnt'srißts.

LETTER BAG.

KKOUCTIO AD AB9TJRDAM.

Uncle HillyBlUle's Figures Set In a New
Light.

Editors Herald : A close investiga-
tion of tbe speech delivered by the
Hon. William Williams on Protection
Reciprocity and the Distribution of
Wealth (which is being circulated as a
campaign document, and is of course
authentic), reveals a more appalling and
wretched state of affairs than is even
dreamed of in the philosophy of tbe
calamity howler.

Following are some things which any
one can figure out who can multiply,
divide, add and subtract:
1. Five trillion employes, i nnn-

al wages 8 947,590,000
Daily wa « s per eipita 52c

2. t'ap'tsl ivmNiiufactuies, per-
manent invest 4,000,000.000

Cost of laoor, raw material,
eic. 2,000,000 000

Manufactures, gross income,. 7,000,000,000
Sub ract labor and iaw mate-

rial, etc 2,000,000 000
Net income on four billions.. 5,000,000,000
Profits on investment, 125 per cent.
For every $2 the wealth-producer gets,

the capitalist gets $5!
3. Increase oi wealth ofcountry

dally , $2,500,000
Increase of wealth of country

daily, per capita 4c
Suppose the people should become ex-

travagant, and spend each 4 cents more
daily, what would become of them?
4. Deposits ivsaving banks.... $1,524,844,(506

Interest on same 9,000,000
Equivalent to about 6-10 per cent.

5. Total money in country Aug-
ust 1 2,360,034,441

Money in circulation, kub-
tract 1001,919,325

Difference money in U. 8.
treasury 767,085.116

Deposiis in saving banks.add 1,024,844,506

Sum tntnl in savings banks
Bud tX 8. treasury 2,291,929,622

Subtracted from total in tbe
country 77.104,819

To cover reserve in national banks, etc.
Now, if these five million52-cent mil-

lionaires have deposited to their credit
the above sura of money, leaving such a
small amount as balance, etc., where is
the money to run the state and local
governments, carry on commerce and
manufactures, etc.? Where do the man-
ufacturers get the two billions to buy
labor and raw material ? How is it that
the farmers are groaning under the
weight of usurious interest, and these
five millions of 52-cent employes owning
all the money in the savings banks and
at the same time the mortgages, get
only 010 per cent interest, $9,000,000?
Where are we at, anyhow? Not in it!
6. luctetsud number of men,

women and children em*
p.oyed through r ciprocity. 23,610

Number of immigrants p&st
year 580,000

Excess to find employment... 556,390
Ye gods I To wait upon protection

and reciprocity, however beneficial, to
supply human wants is about as sensi-
ble as for the dumb cattle to lay down
and wait for the grass to grow. To the
number to find employment must also
be added the natural increase by birth,
which is very large.

More such can be pointed ont, but
sufficient for the day is the evil thereof.
Probably "Uncle Billy"can more fully
explain these things to E. M. W.

THE LIVE ISSUE.

The Ragged Shirt, Not the Bloody
Shirt.

Editors Hkrai.d : In the columns of
your illustrious morning contemporary
of today appears a so-called colloquy, in
which the filoody shirt is flaunted by a
numerosity of words that would lead the
reader to infer it was 1872 instead of
1892. With some people the world ie
stationary, and. the fact that the dead
past has been relegated to partial obliv-
ion by the exigencies of tbe living pres-
ent, has not yet made an> impression on
their minds.

The universal fact that the ragged
shirt has superceded the bloody shirt,
has escaped their notice, aud to read
their fiery emanations of verbosity on
dead issues and settled questions, is
enough to create the belief that the eyes
of such people are located in their
occiput. The author of this "colloquy"
on issues thoroughly dead and long since
buried by the hand of time, waxeß warm,
yea hot, and speaks of blood that courses
through veins "like red hot lava!" Such
a condition of the blood must be terri-
ble, and utmost beyond the powers of
endurance; but we live in an age
of science, and where nature fails to
furnish relief, art comes to the front and
does the business. In this case con-
gealed water produced by chemical
action'is the remedy, and to sit on ice
until the temperature of the blood is
reduced to a normal condition is the
method of application. Rejoice, afflicted
one! and avail yourself of relief, for
ecience has risen superior to climate
and we have plenty of water in a solid
state and gelid condition in our midst.

And now, having provided an infalli-
ble remedy for physical ease and com-
fort; to quiet mental fears and allay
needless worriment is tbe next thing in
order. Bays this fervent and excitable
writer on defunct issues: "I love my
country and my party," but, sooner
than vote for the Democratic nominee,
she would go off somewhere and just
naturally die. Perish that horrible
thought! Dear madam, you are not
called upon to make the sacrifice, for,
though a writer, you are not yet a voter,
and itis useless, from every conceivable
standpoint, to meditate death on a pos-
sibility which cannot oocur be-
fore November Bth ?an amend-
ment to tbe constitution establish-
ing female suffrage. And could
the impossible occur, there would still
remain a chance to preserve your life
and avoid the grave of Freedom's
martyrs," for boodle and coercion are
now powerlesß under the Australian
ballotßyetem tod r.ct votes and influ-
ence the endorsement of any candidate.
You would still be free to vote for the
plutocrats' puppet who sits beneath his
grandfather's hat, with room to let, and
pres ides over this nation of industrial
slaves! If mental perturbation and
sleepless nights have no other founda-
tion than tbe horrid but baseless fears
that confront you on that point, then
are you most fortunate; for the world is
fullof real trouble, and a genuine bed
is found under the "sweating system,"

in which thousands of girls and women
experience concentrated miferyaud be-
come vi"tims topremature graves.
.In dispatches we aie informed
that the New York houses devoted to
the establishment of these hells, fre
mostly owned by the celebrated "4C0,"
while most of the output goes to the
mercantile establishment of "Holy
Willie" Wannamaker, that prince of
humbugs and champion of all hypo-
crites! But what ie the life
and happiness of the toiling
masseß to thoße who calmly sit. ab' ye
want, and view with cold indifference
the struggle of the millions who are
helpless victims of industrial slavery?
Nothing! Such people have sympathy
for the dead, who need it not, but.
for the living they are as heart-
less as Benedict Arnold, Sherman,
United States senator, or that iceberg
who has with a forced renomination
sought to stillfurther disgrace the high-
est office in the gift of the people. Ihe
bloody Bhirt be jiggered! It is tbe
ragged shirt that now engages the
attention of the majority of
people in this great republic; and
what shall the millions do to be saved
from corporate greed and the conditions
that have forced our country on to the
very verge of ruin and revolution? is the
conundrum that must be solved.

On the 26th of May, 1865, the last
trace of civil war was wiped out and the
fighting ceased, and any political organ
that can find no issue in this cam-
paign without fighting over what was
settled forever in 1866, has no reason-
able claim on public attention and fills
no necessity in this vital period of
thought and action. Industrial, not
chattel slaveiy, is the question that
confronts us now. C. Severance.

Ward and the Great Register.
Editors Herald: I carefully read the

two-column explanation by the Express,
in Ub issue of the 22d, and also an edi-
torial repetition of a part thereof in its
issue of the 23d, attempting to justify
the act of T. H. Ward in placing the
printing of the great register at 23
cents per name, and trying ti'prove the
price a fair one by comparing it with
the prices paid for similar work in other
counties.

I am a Republican, and always work
conscientiously for my party's success,
but Inever have and never willvote for
a candidate whom Ihave good reason
to believe bss abused his position to the
detriment of the taxpat ers. Mr. Ward,
or tbe Express for him, must quit beat-
ing about the bush, aud meet tbe facte
rquarely. Accusing the Herald is not

? good explanation, and quoting prices
paid elsewhere is irrelevent.
Mr. Ward must confine him-
self to the point at issue and answer
tbe taxpayers this: Could the great

iregister have been satisfactorily printed
for less than 2*cents per name ? If it
could have been properly printed for
less than 23 cents a name, why was it
placed at the highest price permiesible?
Unless Mr. Ward answers these ques-
tions squarely, he stands in the position
of having deliberately diverted money
irom tbe pockets of the taxpayers, and
it clearly becomes the duty of every
honest man, irrespective of party, to re-
sent it at the polls.

A Taxpayer.

THE SPANISH GRAPE CROP.
It Will Be Sin tiler This Year Than

Usual. ,
The indications are, says the San

Francisco Examiner, that supplies of
Spanish grapes in the American market,
season willbe much smaller than usual.
The Spanish crop in the early stages of
its growth suffered a severe attack of
mildew, and in certain districts of the
south of Spain almost whole crops were
deetroyed. It is estimated that the rav-
ages of this disease among the vines will
create a very large difference between
the amount expected and that which
will be gathered and packed for ship-
ment. In 1890 the croo was 800,000 bar-
rels, and 600,000 barrels in 1891. This
year's crop is placed at 50 000 barrels
less than that of 1891. Of this season's
crop it is estimated that America will
receive about 200,000 barrels.

In addition to the severe loss from mil-
dew in June, later advices report that
rainstorms have done serious damage.
Up to August 26th, no grapes had been
shipped from Almeria, except Castiza,
and these were very poor. The Almeria
is the chief competitor of the Tokay
Pere, and the disaster which has be-
fallen tbe Spanish crop is of direct in-
terest to our grape growers, assuring
tbem of a much better market than
could otherwise have been expected.

You willbe much surprised at' tho results ofusing Wlnterllla.

Mlicn fruit Trr.i Need tho Ecu.
In very line seasons when the springs

aro bright, fine aud mild fruit will
doubtless set very well without the in-
tervention of bees?tho wind, assisted
by the sunshine, being a sufficient agent
for the distribution of the pollen; bat in
cold, wet seasons tho aid of bees is un-
questionably essential to the fertiliza-
tion of the bloom by carrying tho pollen,
not anywhere at haphazard, as the wind
does, but from blossom to blossom ami
nowhere else.

In wet and cold weather tho pollen is
more inclined to adhere to the blossoms'
than in fine, warm weather, and thus't
is that the wind fails in unfavorablu
seasons to secure that which can then
be obtained only by tho help of bees?
viz., tho proper fertilization of the fruit
bli otn, with tho result of a proportion-
ately abundant crop of fruit.

I would invito any persons who may
bo incredulous on this point to visit in a
confessedly bad fruit year?say during
August or the early part of Septernbei -
the localities in which our great apiaries
are situated. Let them carefully view
the country lying in a radius of two
mrros from the apiary itself, and they
will find that in almost every case
tho fruit trees arc laden with heavy
crops, while they will observe as they
get farther from the vicinity of the api-
ary (supposing that not very many bec3
aro kept in the country around) that the
fruit crops steadily deteriorate.

Iam convinced that so soon as bee-
keepers and fruit farmers begin torecog-
nize the importance of the one industry in
relation to the other more prosperous
times willbe in store for both, and we
shall not only hear tjf better fruit har-
vests, but of larger returns of honey
also.?Q. G. Samson's "Guide to Bees."

Bells ct ttio r-poltlon.

There wiilbe a great gathering cf tfco
bells at tho Columbian exposition.
Among them will bfl the old slave bail
that usod to call tho slaves of IPoniain-
bleu to work In LouUicna, that craekefl
its sides for joy When it rang tho eman-
cipation peal, since which, owing to the
fissure, it has never rung again.

The first bell ever run;; in this conn-
try pealed from the first e&sroh bulk in
this country, evicted ia litiiby Colum-
bus at Santo Domingo, It is now in the
city of Washington.?Eatroit Free
Press.

Phantoms.
The hopes of cure held oat in the advertise ?

incuts ol numberless remedies are mere phan-
toms, without the slightest shadow of reality
about them. Ontbeorher hand, no state ent
has ever betn made in behalf of Hostette>'B
8t maeh Bitters that is not susceptible of am-
pie substantiation. Ca'ehas ever been taken
in layingits ciaims before the public to cir-
cumscribe thote claims with the bonnds of
trutb. Allegations outside of these form no
blot on the record of this sterling, time-honored
remedy, proven by the most respet table cvi
dence to be a remedy for aud preventive of
malaria disease, rheumatism, kidney trouble,
chronic indigestion aud biliousness. It is au
ineffably fine tonic, promotes convalescence
and miinat- s the infirmities of sge. Taken
before retiring at night it is a promoter of
sleep.
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The only Pure Cream ofTartar, Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes?4<y Years the Standard.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

HPS! Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

jPATARRH v v
II IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by acase ofCatarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various reme-
dies, I gave "er|»araDaHThe first bot-
tle seemed to aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.

Dr. L. B. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailedfree. ?<? SwiftSpecific; Co., Atlanta, Ga.

?LOVELY!BOFT aud GLOSSY
CURLS

Are only acquired by using
POBD-8 CURLING FLUID.

Guaranteed to give the best
satibfaction of any a'tlcle
in the market, ferfectlj
harmless.

only
:Xjkt? by thea FUBD CUKLWe FLUID COIP'I,

TRADJT MARK. Los Angeles. Cal

fgfc TENTS !
it iHrei Awninga, Flags,

Truck, Hay and Wagon Covers.

A. W. SWANFELDT,
-so sm 115 East' Second Street.

Pure Blood
U absolutely necessary in order to have perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the great bloot
purifier, quickly conquering scrofula, salt rhennj

and all other insidious enemies which attack th
blood and undermine the health. It also build*,
\u25a0p the whole system, cures dyspepsia and sick
headache, aad overcomes that tired feeling.

Scrofula Sores.

" My adopted boy, aged 14 years, suffered terri-
bly from scrofula sores on bis leg, which spread
till they at one time formed one great sore from
the calf of his leg np to his .thigh, partially cov-
ered with scab, and discharging matter contin-
ually. The muscles became contracted so that his
leg was drawn up and he could hardly walk. We
tried everything we could hear of, without suc-
cess, until we began giving him Hood's Sar-
saparilla. In Just a month, after he had takes
two-thirds of a bottle, the sores entirely healed,
bis leg is perfectly straight, and he

Can "Walk as Well as Ever.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the best medicine Iever
saw for scrofulous humor. It has done Its work
more than satisfactorily." William Sand ass,
Rockdale, Milam County, Texas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by druggists, tl; six for IS. Prepared only
byO.L HOOD ttCO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mam

100 Pones One Dollar

IMMENSE INVOICE
JUST ARRIVED OF CHEAP

Dinner, Tea iToilet Services
STAFFORDSHIRE CROCKERY CO.,

8-27 417 Bouth Spring street 6mo

LOWINSKY'S ORCHESTRA.
First-class music furnished for all

occasions; moderate rates. Dance
music a specialty. Office, 37 Old
Wilson Block, corner of First and
Spring streets, Los AngeL s. 93 im

Dr. J. 1 MUM,°"ik
Clubfoot, Spinal Curvature, Hip Disease and
Tumors, Rupture, Female, Bladder, Rectal and
all other diseases of the pelvis. Fits the only
truss that gives perfect satisfaction. Some-
thing new. 124XSOUTH SPRING STREET.
Los Angeles, Cal. 9 23 6m

JOE poheimT ~

THE TAILOR.
Ihave just bought over $25.000 woith of the

latest English trousering and Seuddersfleld
worsted, which Iwilloffer for the next sixtydays. Baits nude to order regardless of cost.
Such bargains have never before been ofleiedon the Pacific Coast.

PERFECT FIT ud BEST OF WORKMANSHIP
? ? ? GUARANTEED OB NOSAIE.

Rules for self measurement and samples of
cloth sent free to any address.

143 South Spring Street, Los Angeles,

ADAMBBROS.,the old reliable I,os Angela
dentists, have reduced their prices as follow*:

1860 r
,"v- .

Artificial teeth, (ft; to $10; si] sh.dtw andshapes kept In stock to suit Ilie COM,
KUHni'S, $1 and up. I-sicies* extrac-lng.Sl;

regular extracting, SOc (!d roots and teethcrowned, $5 snd up. Teeth without a plate,
$10 aud up. Treating, regulating and rleanln*
teeth bkillfull;performed

? = ?
ADAMS J»KOS, Diarists.

239>< 8. Spring st.. bet. 8 'ond 'ihh*Room«l. 2. 3, 4, 5 and G. S 8.-Wp give c'
written guarantee on all work donr.

creation of a perfect Complexion, The
favorite French Cosmetic.

Appel's Complexion Cream Eradi-
cates Wrinkles, and gives to the Skin theTexture oi youth,

jApPel'B Skin Bleach, Eradicates aB
blemishes, and discolorations ofthe skin snch
as Tan, Sunburn, Freckles, Swarthy andgreasy appearance of the iace.

Appel's Oriental Powder in Flesh,
White, Pink and Cream shades, gives to the
face a beautiful clear and transparent ap-
pearance.

Appel's Natural Blush The only Rouge
true to nature, when applied to the face oc
lips, cannot be detected, putupin two shades
Ltorht for Blondes, Dark for Brunettes.

Tits Av.il Cosmetic Co. San Francisco, Cal.
A pamphlet on how to Create a complexion free,

and ftoods Tor Sale By

C. F .HE'.NZEMAN, 222 North Main st

EXAMINATION FREE

The Doctor will tell all about your Disease
with ut asking a quest! in. li you can-

not be cured he will tell jou so and
positively win not take your money.

Diseases of Men and Women Thor-
oughly Understood. Quicklyan d

Permanently Cured.

The Golden West Medical Institute, at No.
142 Bouth Main street, fully equipped

with all the latest and best Scientific
Remedies and Appliances.

Charges Low. All Cases Guaran-
teed and Treated by

Specialists of long experience who are pre-
pared to cure all

Diseases of Men.
Nervous Debility or Exhaustion, Wasting

Weaknesses, Harly Hecay, lack of Vim,
Vigorsnd Strength, all Disorder* and De-
bilities of Youth and Manhood caused by
too close application to business or study*
Severe Mental Strain or Grief, Sexual Ex-
cesses in middle life, or from 'he effects of
youthful follies, yield readily to our new
treatment. Every case guaranteed.

Women who Suffer
And are leading a life of mis ry an 3 un-

hnppiness would <1« well to consult the
old doctor ln charge. Twenty seven
years' exierienee in the treatment of
Female Complaints. Ho Is always ready
to assist yog. No ditrea c peculiar toyour delicate o gnnium is be, ond bit
sure control. RegulMting trtativent war- i
ranted for all irregularities, no matt i from
what cause Private, confidential; you
need see no one but tho doctor.

Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Weak B ck, Pain in the Side,

Abdomen. Bladder, sediment In Urine,
Brick Dust or White, Pain while Urinating,
Bright's Disease, and all diseases of theurinary organs of boih >:exes.

Private Blood and Skin.
Al diseases of a Pilvate Natme, Sores,

Di-charges, Skin Spots. Pimples, Scrofula,
Syphilitic, taint and eruptions of all kiuds
quickly and permanently cured.

Cancer.
$100, i.00 deposit forfeit for any case of

Cancer that cmnot be permanently re-
moved without the use of knife. No pain
or danger. The doctor's own method, forwhich he has been offered thousands of
dollars. Any skin Cancer. Mole, Wart, etc..removed in thirty minutes. We challenge
the world to produce an equal treatmentfor the permanent cure of Cancer.

KW Catarrh, Throat and Lung Troubles
Cured by our own exclusive Inhalation
Treatment.

CALL OI? WIJITE.
Ifyon cannot call you can be cured at home.Write your cas« plainly. Medicine sent securefrom observation.
Cures guarantee! in every case.

GOLDEN WEST MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
142 South Main st.. Lot Angeles, Cal.

REMOVED!

OABEL THE TAILOR
222 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

CARRIES THE LARGEST STOCK ON THE COAST
PANTS. A SUITS.

53.50 *15.00
5.50 /MA 2o!o0
6.50 /! SA \ 22.50
7.50 4r WJAJ 27.50
h.50 m Mam 30.00
9.50 I gf ,;W 32.50

ANDJJP. \MIJi 35.00
Perfect fit guar- jffiM AND UP.

anteed. W| PLEASE
Allwork made ln GIVE US

Los Angeles. A CALL.

Prices low for spot cash, or will sell on Install-
ments.

*B1 SOUTH BPKINQ BTEEET
Between Fourth and Fifth Street*.

Telephone 984. P. o. box 1931 7.21-tr


